PRESS RELEASE WITH GRAPHIC - CONTACT: Pam Ellis – 207-864-5000
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OPEN AUDITIONS FOR RFA’s PRODUCTION OF “ANNIE”

RANGELEY – Open auditions for “Annie” will be held on Saturday, April 7, 2018, from 3-5 PM at the RFA Lakeside Theater. Young people (grades 4 and up) should arrive at 3:00. Adults and those auditioning for adult roles should arrive at 4:00. If you cannot attend this audition time, please contact Pam Ellis, Director, (207-592-7427) for an alternate audition PRIOR to this audition date. For complete information about the audition process and requirements, visit Rangeley.org and click on the “Auditions” tab at the top of the page.

Production dates are TWO WEEKENDS this summer: June 29-July 1, AND July 6-8; shows are at 7 PM except for Sunday, July 8, which is a 2 PM matinee. The RFA is always looking for new talent and roles range from leads to chorus and include some memorable cameos for smaller players: TRY SOMETHING NEW!

The RFA is celebrating its 50th Year with this great family musical based on the popular comic strip by Harold Gray. Annie has become a worldwide phenomenon and was the winner of seven Tony Awards, including Best Musical. The beloved book and score by Tony Award winners, Thomas Meehan, Charles Strouse and Martin Charnin, features some of the greatest musical theater hits ever written, including “Tomorrow.” For the RFA’s complete schedule of events, visit www.rangeleyarts.org.